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sure the headspace didn't open up and the feeding pLugs still operate. The macw.at 
cycle is gone through again and then the additional operation of a completed teardown 
to examine parts for breakage, 

This brings us to the demerit rating system. Any safety item or any component failure 
that keeps the gun from operating in a normal fashion is 100 demerits. Any other 
fUncttonal item such as a .malfunction that does not keep the gun from operating Ls 
50 demerits, The 10 demerit category covers significant visual items that c:an be 
repaired or shoul.d be repaired. The one (1) demerit c;:iteqory covers cleanliness, 
minor mars and excess or minimum wood margin. 

On the major demerits, we are running slightly ahead of last year. However. 1973 
was an unusually good year from the st1:1ndpcint of major demerit items, about 50% 
of the previous five year 1:1veraqe. This chart (Exhibit lF), shews a summary of 
1974 finished gun audit and gallery performance on the 870, 1100, ?00, 742 and 
3200, Exhibit lE shows 1973 performance. ._Ii_ 

>~~ 
Last year, 1973, there were a total of 24,904 component audits taken. s~:·~undr~, 
nine (509) or 2 .4% were found to be out of control and needed adj'-!:~,tmentft !n:;:ttie ~~~, 83 .. 
finished gun audits, there were S, 184 taken at an average of .~s? d~er!t11:.·Pet UJ,tit. ',0; _.+:;~("' 
There were 368 machine studies taken and 56 special stuqJE!'~J:· Our\\t~st lpp,~~fu"~t '}~e!"" 
was in 1972 when the slide block came loose tn the ~,ctj9fi~[ and t?!i;~, one>oefor~-'~8:· 
that was in Janua'.Y, 1971, when the magazin·~" cap f~!toff bd~~~use o~\fo~f,uead. 

The next block of our Quality diagram i.~>'-' m~~!'!-,.ot"~~r perl~ance ~~far as the 
customer is concerned. Tw"o major x~S givlt<us.:!Jl;fo~tion a'W to how well OUZ' 

product ts performing tn the hands·:fitthe ~,~tonr~. 'ot\~~ the Customer Complaint 
by Cause data as compllaj):iY;>JJhe At~~ ~~lee S:kction. "'The other one is the Field 

. Service Reports and G~$miih 'd~\V ti~j!oi4's that. cq\'ne tn from our Field Representatives. 
-~ft. ·~~~~-. ::.~r! ·-~;~L.~ ~; .. ~~·.·;_;~~~ 

• This chart, -~~bfl:~l,G)t)~hows ~~ gr~~fepair results of the last 10 years - on 
our majo,,;iffelidels - diese .. a:re the,t~div!c:fual years as the percent o! the total guns 

. -' ·:, - ""''-"! : ·.•·.. -'~."~;< ' 

retur,i;~d t~,the. 9'.~s ~~du~~,;;~ year. The next to last column shows the average 
. repa4'gpos~.,~~'lt.Fie pla'?;, P~''Qun. The last column shows warranty repair costs by 

_.,-~*.. 1~11~~~~~':,~~~~s .·~~k '.~' 
jf~v"····"·~.~ ... ··;~n ta~;e·tyt to 1$")J9ust of 1973, the customer returns on the Model 1100 were cinalysed, 
:~~· ·~0t.· ·.f~.rget ~"sonly, as one of the first steps in starttn17 the 1100 product improvement 

.A':•s:~~~~· ·~~. i~~ P~B;:iram. The complaints were divided into three main headings: functional, non-
,. '~~ ;f~' fun·ctional and c~stomer enor, There were 575 functional complaints compared to 
!{ ~~L., J;~~e·· 475 non-functional complaints and 165 customer error. Customer error means the gun 
'.~~ )~ ,,.-·t-·;w was returned and we found nothing wrong with it, or it was assembled tmproperly. 
"·%i'-· .)~f It looks like we're ;:ibout SO-SO, half of the guns come back with functional problems 

~~~~~>i#F or structural problems that prevent the gun from being used, the other half come back 

• 

·1-.i·· for other problems· not of a functional nature. 

A good measure o! overall product performance is the test and target performance data. 
Exhibits lH and lJ, are graphs of these characteristics for 1974 to date • 
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